Travel to ISRAEL
(& Jordan optional)

with Dr. Hélène Dallaire & Dr. Knut Heim

“Historical and Geographical Settings of the Bible”

May 13th-June 3rd 2018

COST: approx. $4,130.00 + airfare

Optional Jerusalem University College 2 ½ days extension in Jordan ($1154 return June 6th)
Optional University of the Holy Land 2 week extension in Jordan (~$2600 return June 19th)

1. DATES:
   a. Departure from USA to Tel Aviv on Sunday, May 13th, 2018 (arrive Tel Aviv Monday May 14th)
   b. Departure from Israel to USA on Sunday, June 3rd, 2018
   c. Optional Jordan 2 ½ days extension – return to USA on Tuesday, June 6th, 2018
   d. Optional Jordan 2 week extension – return to USA on June 19th, 2018

2. DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: See JUC website - http://www.juc.edu/about/welcome.asp
   a. Go to - “Short Term Academic Programs” (in left margin); go to - “Historical and Geographical Settings” for description of the course
   b. Additional information on 2 week UHL Jordan extension (e.g., itinerary) is forthcoming

3. (Optional trips to JORDAN) 2 ½ days with JUC extra $1154 and 2 week with UHL extra ~$2500:
   a. For JUC Jordan extension, go to http://www.juc.edu/short/otherprogramsshort.asp
   b. JUC 2 ½ day visit to Jordan includes the land of Moabites, Edom, Ammon, Reuben & Gad, including Petra, Jerash, Mt Nebo, and Madaba. UHL 2 week visit to Jordan also includes jeep ride in Moab, meal in Bedouin tent, overnight in Aqaba, free day in Madaba, swim in Red Sea (Gulf of Aqaba), glimpse of Saudi Arabia, hikes, and additional cultural experiences.

4. FEE of $4,130 INCLUDES: Course registration, lodging (double rooms in hotel), map materials, tuition (up to 4 credits transferable to DS), three meals a day, all field trips, DenSem administrative fee, instructor fee, site entrance fees, tips, sherut taxi from JUC to airport, special speakers, etc. The cost of $4,130 is the same for everyone (credit or audit).
   a. DOES NOT INCLUDE: Airfare, $25 sherut (taxi) to JUC from airport to Jerusalem, Jordan extensions, private room, personal expenses, gifts!
   b. Private room surcharge - $1213.00
   c. Optional JUC Jordan extension (2 ½ days – all inclusive) - $1154.00
   d. Optional UHL Jordan extension (2 weeks – all inclusive) - ~$2,600.00
5. PAYMENT due dates:

a. **October 13th 2017** – Initial deposit (non-refundable) $300.00 (the first 35 individuals who send in their $300.00 deposit will be on the official list of participants. A waiting list will be created for additional inquiries).

b. **January 26th 2018** – Second payment (non-refundable) $500.00.

c. **February 28th 2018** – Payment of balance (After February 28th 2018, registration will be closed. Tour places and deposits associated with any unfulfilled payments will be forfeited. Cancellations must be submitted in writing to Dr. Hélène Dallaire via email – helene.dallaire@denverseminary.edu).

d. Payments can be made by cheque, paid in person or paid by phone with credit card to:

   Denver Seminary  
   c/o ISRAEL 2018 – Business Office  
   6399 South Santa Fe Drive  
   Littleton CO 80120  
   303-761-2482

e. Payments can also be made online at www.denverseminary.edu/israel (after Sept 1st, 2017)

6. ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS:


b. Course is offered for credit or audit. *The cost is the same for credit or audit.*

c. Requirements FOR CREDIT PARTICIPANTS:
   1. have minimum of 1 year of college
   2. OR currently enrolled in a graduate or undergraduate program (minimum 2.0 GPA)
   3. GOOD PHYSICAL CONDITION – the program includes sustained hiking in rugged terrain, stair climbing, etc.

d. Requirements FOR NON-CREDIT PARTICIPANTS:
   1. 18 years old (mature 13 years of age or older allowed when accompanied by parent)
   2. If 50 years old or more, need doctor’s exam and approval
   3. GOOD PHYSICAL CONDITION – the program includes sustained hiking in rugged terrain, stair climbing, etc.

For additional information, contact Dr. Hélène Dallaire at helene.dallaire@denverseminary.edu
REGISTRATION FORM

Denver Seminary – ISRAEL 2018

“Historical and Geographical Settings”
Jerusalem University College
Jerusalem, Israel

May 13th to June 3rd/6th, 2018 (3 full weeks)

REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete this registration form and send with initial deposit ($300 non-refundable) before October 13th, 2017 to:

Denver Seminary
c/o ISRAEL 2018 – Business Office
6399 South Santa Fe Drive
Littleton CO 80120
303-761-2482

Name(s): ________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Phone (Home): __________________________ (Cell): ____________________

Email: __________________________________________________________

Passport name (exactly as it appears in Passport): _______________________

Passport # and expiration date: _____________________________________

Are you a Denver Seminary Kern scholar? ________

JUC Israel portion only ($4130 + airfare): Yes _______ No _______

JUC Single occupancy (+$1213): Yes _______ No _______

JUC 2 ½ days Jordan extension (+$1154): Yes _______ No _______

UHL 2-week Jordan extension (+~$2600): Yes _______ No _______

EMERGENCY CONTACT information:

Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone number(s): __________________________________________________________